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ma, and in 1519 formed a partnership with
Diego de Almagro and Father Luque to ex-
plore the country to the south. After much
suffering and hardship,, realizing the necessity
for better equipment,, Pizarro returned to
Spain. Empowered by Charles V to conquer
the coveted territory; he returned in 1530,
and the following year arrived at Peru to find
the country divided by civil war, Pizarro
treacherously seized the reigning Inca at a
friendly banquet and, after extorting an im-
mense ransom from his followers,, put him to
death. The whole empire was gradually con-
quered without much opposition. A quarrel
between Pizarro and Alrnagro led to strife,
and in 1537 AlmagTo was strangled by Her-
nando Pizarro, a brother of the general. This
act was avenged by a son of Almagro, who
murdered Pizarro in his palaee at Lima, He
was buried in Lima, which he had founded six
years before his death. See ataiiualpa;
inca.
PLAGUE, playg, a contagious fever which
for centuries has caused the death of thou-
sands in various parts of the world. It is
caused by a bacillus which has been recog-
nized and found growing in rats and other
small animals. These doubtless carry the in-
fection from house to house (see germ
theory os1 disease). The plague attacks
suddenly and is sometimes fatal within a few
hours, but usually runs its course iu three
days. As characteristic of the disease, livid
spots and large carbuncles sometimes appear
on the skin and give to the disease the name of
bubonic plague. There is no specific remedy,
though many treatment** have been adopted.
Prevention by proper sanitary measures is
the greatest safeguard, and is the most rigidly
followed,
The first recorded visitation of the plague
to Europe is that at Athens (430 h. c,)>
described by Thucydides; Josephus records
that of Jerusalem, in a* d, 72* Among the
xnottt dinantrous plagues of antiquity are those
of Borne in 262, with its daily toll of 6,000
persons, and Constantinople, in 544, In the
thirteenth century the plague was brought to
modern Europe by the Crusaders, and from
1347 to 1350 it traversed all Europe and web
then called the 6Iae& death* In 1593 it was
earried to England by &a army returning
from the Continent Between 1603 and 1065;
ov&r 153j849 succumbed in London akm
|titag&* in Marseilles, in 1720, eauso?'Ifa*
*8f$k ftf <m* 00t000 in seven months 5 if 8771,
 it swept off nearly the entire population of
Moscow.
In 1899, the plague appeared iu New York
City and in San Franeiseo; hut there was no
extensive spread of tho disease. In the same;
year in the Philippine Islands a number of
lives were lost. Physicians contend that the
disease can be controlled it' public authorities
will take sufficiently active measures,
PIiAIK, a broad expanse of level or slight-
ly undulating land, with an altitude, not ex-
ceeding 1,000 feet. The Groat Central Plain
of North America, extending from the Ap-
palachians to the Rocky Mountains, bus a
variety of surface, and in its western part
gradually rises to an elevation oi! 4J,000 or
more feet, forming the plateau ou which the
Rocky Mountains rest, The merging- of (he
plain into the plateau is so gradual that there
is no visible line of separation between them,
Most of this plain in the United States is
treeless, but in Canada portions of it are
heavily forested. The largest plain in the
world is that of Eurasia, which comprises
nearly all of Russia and Siberia, This plain
is on one side of the continent, witik* the* Urcuit
Central Plain of America in m the interior,
In the course of centuries the waves arid
tides have formed broad plains altm^ tlte sea
shore, by washing up the sand and soil on the
ocean's bed, Htieh plains are culled rti<i$tal
plaim; the Atlantic eoantul plain of the
United State is u good example, AHuvktl
plains are often formed ut th« mouth of
rivcr«, by the deposit of mlt* which th« Htwnm
brings down. These plain** arc ofUw culled
deltas (see dklta). The deltas* of the* Nile
and of the HiHstsmppi are goad examples
Inland plains are ummlly tho former bedn
of the ocean or of nnrient token; m example
is the valley of the Red Kivi*r of the North,
which is the W of the ancient Lake Agamic
PLAHB, a term used to define the mmpIeBfc
of geometrical «urfa<eeH—u aurfaee nmh that
if any two points in it were jom&d by a
straight line, that line would He wholly with-
in tha Burfaea If two planes intos^etj tlie
line of interseetioja m a straight line, A plan©
ik determined by three pointa not in a shraigbd
!me> by two intersecting straight lines*' by a
straighi line and a point outside of it,or by
two parallel lines. A plan© figure is
..tjon of a plant Ixmnddl by lines,
Ibt or eumclj in the fonnar mm the
; m tlit later, it is, <mr*
See arithmetic.

